
in operation. And best of all they they
had opportunity to make new acquaint:

; anees and form new friendships. That
was worth the entire time and money

spent.
The atfendauce at tli.e sessions

year was the largest in the history of
the conference, indicating that farm peo-

ple generally are learning the true value
of the meetings. •

\ .

SHOULD IIATE WEIGHT.

, Manager Blalock, of the Co-operative
Marketing Association of North Carolif
nn, in an address before the conference
of farmers and farm women in Raleigh

several days -ago, declared that co-oper-
ative selling of cotton in North Carolina
within the past year had brought each
member , of the association about .sls
more per bale for his cotton than he
would have gotten if he had taken the
cotton to the open market.

We feel that this fact should make
the association solid in North Carolina,
Mr. Blalock would not make such a
statement if lie could not back it with
figures, and we think any farmer would
be influenced to join the association when
lie knows the association can get him
frOm ,sl2 to sls more for each bale of
cotton he has. \

COLORED PEOPLE TOHAVE FAIR

The colored people of Cabarrus Coun-
ty have decided to have a fair of their
own after the conclusion of the Cabarrus
County Fair, which will be held in Oc-
tober. * The fair, grounds will be used
for the colored fair, and already plans
for the conduct and management of the
fair are being made.

There is every reason to believe the
colored people of this country can put
over a good fair. They have enough
money, can get the grounds without dif-
ficulty, and can get enough live-stock
and other exhibits to interest quite a

crpwd. They can also secure free ex-
hibits and other features that attract.
The management of the Cabarrus Coun-
t's-Fair has-gladly offered to assist the
colored people, ami by combining their
judgment with the judgment of the
whites, the colored people should conduct
a fine fair.

At the fair the produce raised by
colored farmers and farm women is to

be given a prominent place. That is
right. This will give the colored farmers
another incentive to produce better
goods and when he begins to take great-
ere pride in his work and produce, lie
will become a much more valuable fann-
er.

The colored fair will he held on No-
vember .6. 7 and 8. and will be watch- 1
ed with interest throughout the State,

as it will he one of the few to he con-
ducted by colored people.

RAILROADS DOING THEIR PART.

The railroads of the South are doing
their part to make this section the great-
est in the United States. Information
collected by The Manufacturers Record
shows that nearly $400,000,000 is now
being expended by southern railroads in
the expanding of their facilities to han-
dle the business being created in the
South. The fact that the roads are
spending this much money for increased
and better equipment is proof enough of
the healthy conditions of this section.
The ,program includes the building of
some new mileage, the betterment of ex-
isting mileage and a great enlargement
of rolling stock, for which orders have
been let. As shown by The Record the
railroads are doing their to bet-
ter transportation facilities, and the work
which they are now, doing is indicative
of their appreciation of the need of en-
larged facilities gnd their determination
to the utmost extent that business may
justify Ifcem in providing these facilities
to handle the ever increasing volume of
traffieffi.

And what the railroads are doing is
indicative of the activity of other indus-
tries throughout the State. The t Green-
ville, S. C. .News finds thrft “water-pow-
er is being developed on a huge scale
in many sections, and road building and
municipal improvements without end are
going on. Special activity is noted in
the building of new hotels and the en-
largement of existing structures and iu
the building of apartment houses, and
still the demand’ for such buildings

seems to be greater than e'veu th£ many

new ones will be able to. meet. This ho-
tel and apartment building activity, says
The Record, added to the remarkable ac-
tivity in the building of schools and the
expansion of railroad facilities indicates
that in these lines the South has entered
upan an entirely new epoch, surpassed in
extent anything which this section has
ever known before. v

WOULD HELP GOVERNORS.

William C. Faries. sixty years old.
will be put to death in the electric chair
in the South Carolina State prison on
August 24th. Standing on the porch of
his home with a shot-gun he killed four
children of a neighbor family in Clover,
S. C., last September, and from all evi-
dence product, -he killed the children
because they had been quarreling with

' his children. He was tried, convicted
and sentenced to the electric chair.

Recently a kinsman of the condemned
man appeared in Clover with a petition

: asking clemency ‘ for the prisoner.
* The petition, had it been circulated and

¦ signed a& many of them are; would Jiave
been presented to the Governor of SouVh

'¦ Carolina and the pardon board. But
' this petition wqs ipot- emulated, ‘for the

1 Clover wii^ld-not allow it to be
" circulated. The kinsman wanted to do
* all possible for the condemned man. to be
! [ sure, and his act was only a natural one.

j jBut at the same time the people of Clo-
tjver wanted to see jlisting carried out,

apd thgtr act -a natural aae. also.
r Varies has the sympathy of many peo-
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RAILROAD SCHEDULE

In Effect April 20, 1023.
NORTHBOUND

No. 136 To Washington 5:00 A. M.
No. 36 To Washington 10:25 A. M.
No. 46 To Danville 3:15 P. M.

No.-. 12 To Richmond 7:10 P. M.
No 32 To Washington 8:28 P. M.
No. 38 To Washirtgton 9:30 P. M.

SOUTHBOUND
No. 43 To Charlotte —4:23 P. M.
No. 35 To. Atlanta 10.06 P. M.
No. 29 To Atlanta 2:45 A. M.
No. 31 To Augusta 6:07 A. M.
No. 33 To New Orleans €:27 A. M.
No. 11 To Charlotte 9:05 A.- M.
No. 135 To Atlanta 9:15 P. M.

TIME OF CLOSING OF MAILS.
The time of the closing of malls at

the Concord postoffiee Is as follows:
Northbound.

Train No. 44—11 p. m.
Train No. 36—10 {3O a. m.
Train No. 12—6:30 p. m.
Train No. 35—7:30 p. m.
Train No. 30—11 p. m.

Southbound.
Train No. 37—9:30 a. m.
Train No. 45—3:00 p. m.
Train No. 135—9:00 p. m.
Train No. 29—11:00 p. m. --

Bible Thought For The Day

. ?
THE BEST PREACHING:—Ret

your light so shine before men, that they
may iee- 'your good works, and glorify
your Fathef. Vhieh is in heaven. —Mat-
thew 5:16. '

THE PRESIDENT IS DEAD.
; —‘ y ,

? •. '•
The President is dead. r When«' r .thiff

message was Hashed across the continent ,
Thursday night from San Francisco,
where the President had been ill, the
.entire world was stunned and grieved.
Until Mr. Harding suffered the fatal
stroke about' 7:30 o'clock Thursday
night, there was every indication that
be would recover, and the short announce-
ment of his r death came as a shock.

Mr-; Harding was the President of ev-
ery person in the United States and its i
possessions. and everyone feels a personal 1
loss iu his death.* Democrats and Repub-
licans alike share common grief, and 1
from the lowliest to the highest today
there is a feeling that a friend is gone.

Mr. Harding won his greatest fame and *
favor by his pleasing ai*l strong person- J
ality. While his administration has 1
been severely criticised in some quarters,
everyone has' felt the*appeal of his per- ]
sonality and untiring effort to accomplish
something for his constituency, and his
death provided common ground on which 1
members of all political parties can 1
mourn. <

THE NEW PRESIDENT.

Calvin Coolidge has not proved that
lie is a man of outstanding intellect, but
he has proved that he is a good, solid.
Christian man, fitted by training and in- ,
clination to carry on llie great work left '
to him by the death of President Hard- t
ing. His greatest fame came during the
strike of the Boston policemen, when he
stepped into the picture and brought
about a solution when municipal author-

ities in Boston had been unable to bring
the two factions together. He came,
say reports, from the common people,
and is described as “plain as an old
s,hoe,” but with it all hq has shown al-
ready that lie will give any task the
best within him. He is as American as
was the late President, and that he will
not attempt to change the Harding poli-

cies as regarding America is shown by
his statement that lie will make no
changes in the administration personnel
and in the policies already outlined by

administration officials.
President Coolidge sat with the cabi-

net at all meetings, therefore he is more

conversant with conditions, perhaps,
than any other Vice President, for lie is

the first to meet with the President and
liis cabinet. He hasTcept in close touch
with affairs also through his association
with the deliberations of the Senate, and
many matters that will demand decis-
ion from him will not be as new to him
as they would Ik* had lie not learned of
them while serving in the Senate.

The United States accepts President

%

Coolidge with Confidence. He is gener-

ally regarded as a safe, conservative
leader, and there is a general feeling that
he will ‘‘carry on*’ iu a most approved
fashion. His task will not be an easy
one. to be sure, but he lias been trained
to accomplish* difficult tasks, and this
training will make easier for him a~
most difficult work.

CABARRI S SCORED AGAIN.

At the conference for farmers and i
farm women held at Raleigh several
days ago, jCabarrus won first honors in
attendance. Wake ami adjoining coun-
ties could not enter the contest, as their
farm people had but a little distance to

travel. Travel distance aid numbers

considered. Cabarrus lead.
This is not the first time this honor

has come to Cabarrus county. “The imt
year the conference was held Cabarrus

lead the State, and several times since
then she has won similar honors.

We: are glad*, to* see: the farm people

front tins'£ouut£ attending the confer-
ences each year. Valuably information
is given them, as well valuable demon-

strations. During the conference this
.year the people in attendance heard some

of the best known agricultural experts

in the United States discuss pertinejt
questions, and the %*aie tfoe they

saw some of latest farm machinery

ple, but he flagrantly defied the law and
snuffed out the lives of four inudeent
children. People should not allow sym-

pathy and sentiment to conflict with jus-

tice.
The action of the Clover people in re-

fusing to allow the clemency petitioij
to be* circulated brings to mind a very
interesting fact. #

A man commits a
crime, is tried convicted and the
general public approves of the convic-
tion. The crime is discussed fully and
openly, and a majority of the people

agree that the prisoner is guilty and
should be convicted. If he is turned
loose they howl about the laxity of the
courts and declare juries are ruining the
country. And then when he is convicted
and sent to prison, these howlers are the
first to sign a petition asking the Gov-
ernor pr the pardon board for
If people refused to sign these petitions,
when they really feel that clemency is
not deserved, they would greatly assist
Governors and pardon boards in their
work. It is foolish to sign petitions ask-
ing for clemency and then criticise those
who grant the request of the petitions.

Strangers in Concord are struck with
the modern road system of which the
city can boast now. There are about 29
miles of paved streets in Concord now.
the system caring for all of the more im-
portant streets and many others that
are not used so much by the general
public. Not only are all the principal
streets in the up-tonjn section paved, but
in the mill villages much paving has
been done, and in addition several of the
important road links in the negro set-

tlements have been paved, and the side-
walks covered with cement. The city
officials who voted for these streets are
to he congratulated, and property own-
ers of the city are due equal praise. It
was necessary for both sides to reach an
agreement in the matter, and the result
of the agreement is a city paved to the
minutest detail. The streets have cost

money, to be sure, but they are worth
it. We venture no one would take back
his money paid in taxes for the streets
and in return get back the muddy and
rough streets that once infested the city.

PARENTS KILLED BUT
THE CHILDREN ESCAPE

Mr. and Mrs. Smith White. Jonesville.
S. C.. Killed When Car Plunges Near
Hendersonville.
Asheville Aug.— 5,-f-Mr. and Mrs.

Smith White, of Jonesville. S. C.. were
instantly killed and their seven children
juries when an automobile driven -by a

son, John 11. White. 17. plunged down
an 80 foot embankment on the Hender-
sonville road near Saluda this afternoon
“about 5 o’clock.

The automobile was parsing along the
edge of a precipice near Green vriver,

and the bank gave way. causing the
car to fall to the hank of the river. The
car turned over several times before
crashing into the rocks, and was almost
completely demolished.

Mr- White was an engineer on the
Southern railway and was well known
through South Carolina. Relatives were
immediately notified and came for the
bodies of Mr. and Mrs. White, which
were carried to Spartanburg. S. C.

Kerr Street Revival Closed.
The meeting has been running smooth-

ly from the beginning with every kind
of encouragement. As the time became
more propitious. Mr. Sisk began to de-
nounce the wrongs and sins of the city
more strongly. He continued to discuss
their foibles and superficiality, and point-
ing out tlie emptiness of such a life.

Card-playing, theatre-going and danc-
ing were subpects for many remarks. He
said: There is much need of a religious
awakening in«this city. I would rather
see ten thousand souls brought to Christ
and have to borrow money to pay my way
home from your city, than to see the
cause of Christ not prosper and have
you pay me ten thousand dollars. Don’t
worry about your money. God bless you
hud. they’ll hand you off in a shroud
without a pocket and if it had a pocket
your arm would he too stiff to get into
it. Listen, they will put you in jail for
stealing a man's money, but you can
be au average church member and steal
•at—'man's character. When Sfi. Peter
said “add to your knowledge temperance’'
lie did not have reference to you old
red-nosed Methodises, any man who pre-

tends to be a Christian and drinks whis-
key is a great big old humbug, a two-
legged hypocrite. God bores through the
top of* a inau's head to his heart and

Mown to his pocket.
Society is a heartless old wretch, and

if you don't get out of it you will go

tto hell with it. I want to tsll. you,
brethren, that* it takes more money to
run oik* old red-nosed drunkard than it
does to run any member of the ehurch
in this city. Every * barroom is a re-
cruiting office for hell. I despise to see
a mau who knows more than anybody,
and'who dhes not know enough to .be-
have himself. Some men have not got
sense enough to be decent. I am will-
ing for anybody to have more money
than I have, but I* am n<pt wilting for
any man that walks this earth to have
more religion than I have. I cian get
as much as a soul full, and that’s £fbout
as much as an angel can get. ' I am not
running on understanding. I could not
get to my front gate on understanding,
but I could get from earth to heaven on
believing. I'm running on believing now.
Thank God for a bee-line. to the good
world. God bless you every one, I love
you. I want to shake your hand before
I leave here tonight.

*
*

The meeting closer! Wednesday night.
We feel that it has been a great suc-

cess iu some waysj, still there were many

who.went away in sin. We pray God's
richest-blessings to rest upon them, and
that they may repent of their sins be-
fore it is too late. Rev. Mr. Sisk will
begin a revival ip Salisbury, N. C., Aug-
ust 17th. ' X..

Charged With Violating Railroad Cross-
- ; . . .--tag |fiW. .!• •. I¦ Wilmington. Aug’. 2.7—State Senatdr

» J. R. Baggett. ”of, Harnett, one of the
. leading advocates of the 1 cro>sing ’stop

law during the last legislature., was in
’ court here today, charged with viola?

ipgthe law at a crossing on thf
’i Wrightsville turnpike near the sound

• yesterday aft*roooa. The senator was
¦ let off with a warning.
I <

-

FRANK BROWN SERIOUSHY
SHOT AT SPENCER SATURDAY

W illiams Returns < Unexpectedly From
High Point and Surprises Wife and
Merchant.
Spencer, Aug. 4.—Frank A. Brown,

prominent and wealthy Spencer mer-1
chant, was seriously shot shortly after
midnight last nightby Yard Engineer C.
B. Williams in the home of the latter on
the national highway near the Spencer
passenger station.

It is stated that Mr. Williams,/who
had been assigned to duty on theTligh

-Point yards and worked until 11 p. m.
Friday night, came home on a passenger

-'train reaching here shortly after 2 a. in.,

and that he went at once to his home as
usual. Entering the home, it is said,
he found Mr. Brown alone with his
wife, and the shooting followed. A .32
calibre revolver was used, and the ball,
according to the attending physician, en-
tered high up in the chest, slightly on
the left side, and ranged downward,
coining out through the back.

Neighbors called an ambulance, the
physician, and also mpiested Sheriff J.
H. Krider to come to the scene. Mr.

, Brown, however, had been taken to the
hospital by the physician, where the ex-
tent of his wounds was disclosed. It
is stated that while serious the injuries
are not necessary fatal, and it is be-
lieved Mr. Brown will recover.

Mr. Williams readily surrendered to
Sheriff Krider who. after conferring
with the solicitor, allowed bond in the
sum of SSOO.
/ When seen at the home early today
Mrs. Williams appeared slightly nervous
but quite pleasant. She stated, howev-
er, that she had no information to give
out, that she would not make a state-
ment at this time, and that she had no
knowledge of the actual facts as to the
shooting. Mr. and lies. Williams have
been married about 10 years and have
no*, children.

Mr. Williams ivas also seen, but he
also declined to make a statement. He
said, however, that the sheriff and his
deputies, who were on hand mighty
soon after the shooting, could make any

statements they saw fit. He said when
he entered hiy home shortly after 2 a.
in. lie was admitted bj' his wife in the
usual manner.

Mr. Brown, who is prominently
fleeted, has been very successful in busi-
ness and has accumulated considerable
property here in the past 15 years.
Upon inquiry at tin* hospital it was
stated that Ids condition is favorable
unless complications set in. bqt that it
is yet too early to determine that point.
H<* lias a family consisting of a wife
and a grown son, a member of the firm
of F. A. Brown & 8011.

Engineer Williams has been iu the
service of the Southern for about 20
years, much of the time as a fireman,
but has beep yard engineer for several
years. He lias many friends who know
him best as “Red” Williams, and num-
bers of them have expressed an interest
in his affairs today.

Williams viewed the interior of the
house from windows before going into
the house, it is said, then knocked on
the door, was admitted by" his irife and
in a short while* shot Brown. The
later is quoted as saying, that he was
conversing, sitting down, with Williams
when he was shot.
Brown Will Recover; Williams at Lib-

erty.
Spencer, Aug. s.—The condition of

Frank A. Brown, Spencer merchant, se-
rioysly shot by Engineer “Red" Wil-
liams Friday night, when found alone
in the home with Mrs. Williams, and
now in the Salisbury hospital, is said
to be satisfactory tonight. It is still
believed Brown will recover. Engi-.
neer Williams, who is at liberty under

bond of SSOO. lias obtained as counsel
•foTmer Solicitor Hayden Clement.

HARDING IS SIXTH TO
DIE WHILE PRESIDENT

Likewise. Calvin Coolidge Will Be the
Sixth Vice-President to Become Presi-
dent.
Washington. Aug. 3.—Warren G.

Harding was the- sixth President to die
in office. The others were William Hen-
ry Harrison, Zachary Taylor, Abraham
Lincoln. James Ahram Garfield and
William McKinley.

likewise Calvin Coolidge will Ik* the
sixth vice president to succeed to the
highest office.

The others in tlieir order. John Tyler,
Millard Fillmore, Andrew Johnson, Ches--
ter Alan Arthur, and Theodore Roose-
velt. .

-

Lincoln, Garfield, and,McKinley were
assassinated blit Harrison and Tayler
died from disease, the former from bil-
ious pleurisy exactly one month after
his inauguration on March 4, 1841, and
the latter from bilious* fever Sixtei-pi
months and five days after In* took the
oath of office on March 4. 1K4!). Hafri-
son, who was the ninth President and the
first to die in office, was the oldest man
to be elected to the presidency, his age
then being 68.

Taylor, the 12th chief executive, and
the second to die in office, was the third
oldest, his age being 04.

Lincoln, the first of the martyred Pres-
idents, was shot iu Ford’s theatre, Wash-
ington. 1). C., by John Wilkes Booth on
April 14, 1865. one month and ten days
after his second inauguration. He died
the following morning in a. little house
across Tenth street from the theater.
Booth escaped from Ford’s but was kill-
ed near Fredericksburg, Va., 12 days lat-
er by Sergeant Boston Corbett.

Garfield was shot iu the Pennsylvania
yailroad station, Washington. D. C.. 911
July 2. 1881. and died at Elberfon, Long
Branch. New Jersey, on September 19,
1881. six months and fifteen days after '
induction Into office. The assassin. Chas. I
Jules Gaiteau, was hauged at Washing-
ton. D. C., on June 30. 1882.

McKinley was shot twice on Septem-
ber 2. 19Q1. in the temple of music of the
Pan-American exposition at Buffalo, N.
¥., and died in that city eight days lat-

-1 er, six mouths and ten days after his
second inauguration. Louis Szolgosz,
the assassin, was electrocuted at Au-
burn state prison. New York, on Octo-
ber 29. 1901.

Refrigeration is a modern science that
finds many uses. In mining it
iebujes tw<| :gj£at diflieujti^s: the A

4|ux ofrwater,{iu
the heat of deep Wa)cfs ! By freezing the

? surrounding < earth,\ . miners ’can , carry
) their shafts .through water-bearing

strata, and by supplying ' theinselves
with cool -air they can -penetrate the

\J earth to great depths.
¦ i. < 11 11 r-< f

s The United States possesses 40 peT
cent, of the world’s railroad mileage.

MOTHERS’ AID FUND
Forty-Two Counties Have Already Tak-

en Advantage of Its Provisions.
Raleigh, N. C., Aug. 3.—A month af-

ter the fund of $50,000 appropriated for
Mothers' Aid by the General Assembly
of 1023 became available on July 1, for-
ty-two counties, have taken advantage of
this state assistance to worthy mothers
deprived of their husbands’ support who
are struggling to rear their children in
their own homes, officials of the State
Board of Charities and Public Welfare
announced tonight*

According to their pro rata slia/e,
these forty-two counties are entitled to
$29,322.30 of the fund, it was stated.
This does not mean, however, according
to Miss Emeth Tuttle, Director of Moth-
ers’ Aid, that the whole of the twenty-
nine thousand • dollars available from the
state for these forty-two counties will
be used, merely that they are entitled
to that much. It is necessary,
plained, for each county to match dollar
for dollar the amount taken from the
State fund.

Counties flaking Mothers’ Aid now,
it is announced, are:

Alamance, Alexander, Anson, Beaufort.
Brunswick, Buncombe, Burke, Cabarrus,
Cleveland, Coltnnbus, Cumberland. Dav--
idson, Edgecombe, Forsyth, Franklin.
Granville, Guilford. Harnett, Hertford,
Iredell, Lenoir, McDowell, Mecklenburg.
Moore, Nash, New Hanover, Orange, Pas-
quotank, Pitt, Robeson, Rockingham,
Rowan, Rutherford, Sampson, Scotland.
Stanly, Surry, Wavve, Wilkes, Wilson;
I nion and Vance. Others are expected
within a short time. Miss Tuttle said.

A dozen individual applications for
Mothers’ Aidjhave cdiue in from various
counties to the office of the State Board
of Charities and Public Welfare which
has the supervision of this fund. Only
one has been approved, so far. This
came from Scotland county./ The case
is that of a widow with four little chil-
dren,, the oldest of whom is five and a
half. Iler husband diedleaving her with
no means for their support.

“Reasons for disapproval of other ap-
plications were in general insufficient in-
formation.

“It is the object of the State Board of
Public Welfare in administering Mothers'
Aid in North Carolina to go slowly and
very carefully, especially at first, in (ri-

der that only women really worthy of
assistance receive this-help.” Miss Tut-
tle says. “A great deal depends on how
the first cases are administered whether
or not Mothers' Aid in North Carolina
is to be a success.”

Application blanks for Mothers’ Aid
made out by the Board of Public Wel-
fare' reqtiire detailed information in or-
.der that the administration of the fund
be safeguarded, Miss Tuttle asserted.
Most of those received up to now, Miss
Tuttle says, have not been fully filled
out and, hence were unacceptable. To-
gether with the application blank for
Mothers' Aid the Board of Public Wel-
fanj plansvto send out health record
blanks for mother and children, which,
however, the applicant is not absolutely
required to fill out, slie said. For assist-
ance to county superintendents of pub-
lic welfare in administering Mothers’ Ajd
Miss Tuttle is preparing a monthly fam-
ily budget, including rent. fuel, light
food, clothing and sundries.

The whole spirit of the Mothers’' Aid
Law was misinterpreted by one recent
applicant, according to the Director. A
well to do gentleman reported to be more
than able to support his widowed daugh-
ter who lived in his home made appliea*
tion for aid in her name, said Miss Tut-
tle.

“Probably he thought there wasn't
any use supporting her any more than

he had to. if Jie could get the state to do
part,"’ said Miss Tuttle. “Os course this
application was refused, as Mothers' Aid
is intended for neatly women.'’'

“N’t* woman with/ children over four-
teen is eligible for Mothers’. Aid.” con-
tinued' Miss Tuttle. “One application
came in to the Board from a widow, with
two sons, one and the other four-
teen in August. She applied in July
and said she' wanted a month of the aid
foP her younger boy, any way. We do

not wish to approve applications for aid
for less than six months, as we feel that
anything less can scarcely be satisfact-
ory.”

THE PROGRESSIVE FARMER
A WHOLE YEAR FREE

Pay $2.00 and Get The Concord Times
and Progressive Farmer Both For One
Year.
Until further notice we will give The

Concord yinqfes and The Progressive
Farmer, both one year for only $2.00, the
price of The Times alone. You get 155
papers for only $2.00. The Progressive
Farmer is the best farm paper publish-
ed and every farmer should have it.

This offer is open to both old and new
subscrijjers. If you are already taking
The Times all you*have to do is to pay
up to date and $2.00 more for another
year, and The Progressive Farmer will be
sent you a whole year free.

If you are already paid in advance to
The Times, just pay $2,00 for another
year; your subscription will be so mark-
ed and we will send you The Progressive
Farmer a full year also. Address,

ts. THE TIMES’. Concord, N. C.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT

To the Memory of John A. Earnhardt.
Whereas, John A. Baruhardt. a stock-

holder and a Director of this Company,
was removed by death on the 7th day of
July, 1!)23, and we desire to express our
appreciation of his upright character,
his devotion to duty, and bis useful
life, therefore, be it Resolved :

First, That we bow in bumble sub-
mission ty the will of our Heavenly Fath-
er. who we believe and know does all
things wisely and well.

Second. That in the death of John A.
Baruhardt this Company has lost a

faithful and efficient servant, and that
this community has lost one of its best

whose devotion to duty and
faithful interest in all that pertains to
the public welfare will be missed.

Third, That we extend to his sor-
rowing family our sincere sympathy in
this sad bereavement.

Fourth, That theue resolutions be
inscribed on the minutes of this meeting,
that a cvopy be sent to the family of Mr.
Baruhardt, and that same be published
in The Concord Times.

Library Report.
The following is the July report of

the Concord Public Library :

Borrowers 5202.
New Borrowers 29.
Visitors -to the reading room: adults

385, children 397. total 782.
Books borrowed: adults 2654. chil-

dren 1012. total 3666, average 159.
Books bought: adults 20.
Books given: adults 2, children's 1.
Books withdrawn: adults 9. children's

«> i

Total number volumes 5561.

Thomas A. Edison says, “There is
something wrong with the college sys-

tem. I don’t know what the trouble :

that's not my line. ** I can only judge
by the results. But one tiling is cer-
tain: the present system of education in
the colleges does not train men to think:
lam in favor of thw college. That is
where I get some of my best men. I
have 60 of them now, but they are 60
culled out of 2.000. That’s a pretty
low percentage, isn’t it?”

Baria, a seaport and important com-
mercial town in*Apulia, Italy, lias a
church dedicated u:o the memory of St.
Nicholas (the American Santa Claus).
The church was founded in 1087 to re-
ceive the relics of the saint, which were
brought from Smyrna to Lycia. where
lie was a bishop, and which now lie be-
neath the allar in the crypt. It was
at Bari that Peter, the Hermit, in 1095,
preached his first crusade.

The old-time pugilists, who not only
fought without; bandages but fought ter-'
rific fight wit# bare knuckles under the
old prize ring rules, seldom injured their’
hands. They punched correctly—with
the knuckles.

“Unless s ’ iptkm dances are bet-
ter supervised it may be necessary to re-
vive chaperones for young girls who
attend them,” said the in-esident of the
British Association of Teachers of
Dancing recently.

COURT CALENDAR.
In August of Cabarrus Superior Court will be held August 13th,

1923, before His Honor B. F. Long, Judge. The Civil Docket will
not be called until Monday, August 20th, 1923, and will be called in
the following order:

Monday, August 20th, 1923.

180—J. F. Cannon and M. L. Cannon vs. David H. Blair, et als.
80—Dr. J. A. Bangle vs. J. T. Carter.
95 F. J. Levy vs. East Side Mfg. Co.
96—R. H. and R. L. Walker vs. J. E. Starnes.

100— Concord National Bank vs. J. F. Bost.
101 —B. W. Means vs. Fred S. Young and Gale S. Boylan.

98—Midway Theatre vs. North River Insurance Co.

Tuesday, August 21, 1923.

10 < —Love Nussjnan vs. J. O. and Lawson Herrin.
112—W. M. Williams vs. John Doe.
114—J, M. Weatherly vs. C. L. Spears.

116—Abram Ingram vs. Sam Harrison.
123—John Saunders vs. Bald Mountain'Quarries.
125 —For Motion.
126 F. H. Willis vs. Ed. M. Cook.

Wednesday, August 22, 1923.

128—C. Ai Cook vs. J. B. Mangum.
146—Cofl Wadsworth Co. vs. D. H. Sides.
149—-Mrs. M. L. Allman, Admr. M. W. Allman, vs. Ray Henley.
151—C. S. Love vs. A. C. Lambert and J. L. Phillips.
152—D. A. Earnhardt vs. Mrs. J. D. Murph.
153—Kizziah Gardner vs. J. F. Cannon, Propounder.
155 —Pantha* Love vs. A. L. and T. A. Chaney.

Thursday, August 23rd, 1923.

168 —Vassie Litaker vs/American National Insurance Co.
169 Vassie Litaker vs. American National Insurance Co.
195—H. M. Hartsejl vs. G. E. Croyell and W. C. Burleyson.

By consent of. Bar, Divorce cases are not calendared, but may
be tried at \the> convenience of the; Court. v , J -

The Motion Docket will be called to suit the convenience of
the Court.

Witnesses need not attend until day set for trial, and cases not
reached on day Set for trial, will take precedence of cases for next
day.

j. b. McAllister,
i - Clerk Superior Court.
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* AGRIm.TIRAL COLG®, .}
*

Conducted by K. a Goo(liuan j
*“***********£*

County Demonstration Ag,, lt , ,Goodman today submitted H - b.
monthly report t.. the .j*. , . r “Kuiar
Commissioners, gi*;,,,, ..

, ’"untv
wonk done i„ |lis '’doparnT"' "f tfl"
the month of J„lv. l u , ,luril

‘?
people of this county tLh 1 :

t
thl,t tlj

of the work that is heim,
a" iJ "a

we publish below his reptmt^rS
During the past month IJ. ]] \

talks with farmers ih u.| a " MT
111 general in the JUll]
52 farme making
to crops, diseases, better 1!‘ r, ‘gilr,i
ing. etc. wrote L'll hutm-s . i"nv-
work, thrre articles for the im,
ed 6 community club in«*ti 1!’•*JH

«

r;ifllend'

tal attendance of Ton. ,naki !, a
same, was visited by Jited county agent in Montg:„uerv'
ty and attended Peach Slimy n'Tone day, attended the Uj*,"l,':
Agents' meeting in M,''“"h
days, made trip to Ualeigl, wit,
tion of 35 farmers th( . state V Si,i

and Farm Womens (’onyeiiti,,,,
atotal 0/ 70 ihiles the eouan'work and.3oo miles t„ m (vr; M„' D,y.
the county. 0111

PENNYCOLUM\
Good Two-Horse Farm For Kent t

miles from Trier,-'s
uapolis. Also two good milk ,-mVs f ,
their keeidng. Mrs. M. .1. 1n,,*,..
der, Route 2, Kannapolis. •

16 Piss For Sale—Six Weeks Old T|*ir

-. oughbred Poland China. WiR ,M
n«dy for delivery Saturday- \„„„!
11. D. W. Morgan. Route T.'Wji
6-it-p.

Strayed or Stolen—About AiiJ^TTmwhite and black female dog. Uatberheavy set. shows Walker hroeding.
-

my name and address on collar. \K„
tax tag No. 59, Concord. Will pay
for any information. Phone 1.7.1it 'w
write «E. C. Turner. Concord.
6-lt-p.

For Sale—27 1-2 Acre Farm on Kannap-
olis Highway, 3 l-“ miles from <\n-
cord. Good 8-room house and nut
buildings. J. A. Stroud. Route 2.
6-2 t-p.

For Sale—Fifty-One Acre Farm Near
Cold Wtiter (’lunch, about two miles
from Concord. Good buildings. \

bargain at $3,000. R. C. Walter.
Route 3. G 2t-p.-

If its Melons You Want,
crank up and come to U.
T. Hight’s, Hoffman, N.
C. 30-3 t-p.

Hemstitching and Picoting Attachment;

fits till sewing machines, l’rice s'2.o<l.
checks 10c extra. Light's Mail Order
House, Box 127, Birmingham, Ah.
2-ot-p.

Piano Tuning. Revoicing and Repairing.

A. Viola.
‘

'U-’H'

For. Sale—New Durant Touring tar,

run only about 1.100 mile,-. See Mrs.

W. A. Stone at M. L Widcuhous. -

2-2t-p.

Miss Virgie Cook. Registered NurM*- Of-

fers her professional services u> the
public. Phone 348R. --H'-

Rouml Dance at Kinclley’s Mill Tuy
day, August 7, 8:30 to 1-:30. Sit p

sl.
__

Pay $2.00 in Advance For The Times
and we will send you the I’rogressiv

Farmer one year absolute]! free. Tne

Progressive Farmer is the best farm

paper published. Address, Tuc*
Concord, N. C. •"

We Have the Most Beautiful Line "f

wedding invitations and anno,m "'

ments to be found anywhere, as
represent one of Hicbes* nigra'u

America. Times and Tribune < liter

nt Times and Tribune office.

OPENING

SUMMER MILLINERY
Everything New and

Up-to-Date

lowest prices

MISS BRACHEN

BONNET SBP_
CONCORD PRODUCE MARKET

(Corrected Weekly by < line
pa id

Figures named representI' 1 - 1 1
for produce on the market . .r>
Eggs 30
Butter ro »i
Country Ham •

Country Shoulder ...•••••••¦ j.',
Country Sides jj

Young Chickens \-

Hens "o', to'so
Turkeys

'

12 1-2
Lard .7'
Sweet Potatoes ,«125
Irish potatoes
Onions sl7'»
Peas > 11J
Corn

CONCORD COTTON MARKET
*

MONDAY, AUGUST «¦ 4/
Cotton R
Cotton Seede .• • C ;

• ATTENTION VEI EH \

The- first, Tuesday in

7th, is the time 'for our an y “

..r}! „d-

--for the election of officer--
er business as will conn- y iat ~v.'

fug. If is very PHJessat> w, bi.|‘“

member should be nfw- 3 ‘
to-have a full attendance •

the Court House. I^ 3( jer,

H. B. PABKf. Cop-- c v.
30-3 t. Camp ~U

i i
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